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Campus 
Ca sules 
Parents Association 
Seeking Donations EMU's Fourth Annual Parents Day will be held Saturday, Oct. 6. In conjunction with Parents Day, there will be the Second Art and Treasure Sale. Faculty and staff who wish to contribute "objects d'art" and treasures like paintings, pottery, sculpture, photographs, jewelry ,  furnishings ,  smal l  appliances, toys, games, sports equipment and so forth, can deliver the items to Starkweather Hall or call 487-2222 for pick-up. 
New Form Required All departments making orders from University Stores (previously Central Stores) are now required to use the new University Stores requisition forms (Form B-52). All department heads have already received a small quantity of the new forms, a new catalog and an instruction sheet. If there are any questions, call University Stores, 487- 4386. 
Reserve Lists Due Faculty members are reminded that reserve reading lists for the fall semester should be submitted to the circulation librarian as early as possible. Lists should be submitted in duplicate on the designated forms: white for books and green for material to be Xeroxed. Forms are available in departmental offices and in the library. Lists are processed in the order received. 
Retirement Party A retirement party will be held for Natalie Bowyer, Thursday, Aug. 16, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Hoyt Conference Center, rooms E and F. Currently a supervisor in the Cashier's Office, Bowyer has worked in many offices on campus during her I 5 years of service. For more  informat ion,  contact  Virginia Jacques, 487-3331. 
Repairs To Begin _ Repairs on the University Parking Structure, next to Bowen Field House, will commence during the second week of August and last until the first week in September. The structure will be open for limited parking for most of the construction time but it will have to be totally closed to traffic for some periods. 
Recital Tonight In conjunction with an English music workshop now being conducted on campus, there will be a lecture titled "The Anglo­A frica n: Samuel Coleridge­Taylor" and a recital of some of the composer's works Tuesday, Aug. 7. at 7 p.m. in 213 Pray-Harrold. The lecture will be presented by Dr. Oscar Henry, professor and chairman of the vocal music program at EMU. The recital will feature other members of the EMU music faculty plus Ann Arbor musicians. The English music workshop, featuring English educator and musician Dr. Derek Hyde. continues through Aug. 10. 
'Stompin' at the Normal' 
WEMU Hosting 
Jazz Dance Are you old enough to remember dancing the "Big Apple," the "Merengue," the "Blackbottom" or the "Boogie" to music provided by one of the great bands of the "Swing Era"? If so, you're in for a rare treat. But, even if the "Swing Era" seems like ancient history to you, you're not likely to forget a special jazz dance scheduled at Eastern Friday, Aug. 24, at 8:30 p.m. The evening's entertainment, titled "Stompin' at the Normal," will attempt to recapture those bygone days of the "Swing Era" by replicating the atmosphere of an old time ballroom dance. Hosted by Eastern's public radio station, WEMU-FM and offered in conjunction with Ypsilanti's "Yesteryear Heritage Festival," the jazz dance will feature the music of the award-winning Austin-Moro Band. 
At EMU the band will play a medley of big band selections including music by such greats as Benny Goodman, Glen Miller, Tommy Dorsey and Artie Shaw. The dance will begin at 8:30 p.m. and end at midnight. Although the performance of such a highly reputed band will highlight the evening's entertain­ment, other plans are underway to make "Stompin' at the Normal" a night to remember. Art Timko, manager of radio programming at WEMU-FM and chief coordinator of the event, listed several added attractions planned for the evening. "What we are trying to do essentially is to recreate the 1930s and 1940s in the McKenny Union Ballroom. We are planning to broadcast the dance live beginning at 9 p.m. so that people can listen in on their radios," Timko said. 
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The Austin-Moro Band, a Detroit-based group that began performing publicly in 1968, has performed extensively throughout the United States and in Europe. In 1973 the band was invited to perform at the prestigious Montreux Jazz Festival at Montreux, Switzerland. Also, the band played at the inaugural ball for Mayor Coleman Young of Detroit. 
According to Timko, Harry Bowen, an authority on the music of the "Swing Era," will serve as master of ceremonies for the evening. Bowen, a professor in the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts at EMU, hosts a weekly program on WEMU-FM titled "It Sounded Like This" that focuses on the music of the era. 
Planning and Placement 
Director Appointed 
Founded by two Detroit music teachers, Lanny Austin and Emil Moro, the Austin-Moro Band has performed with many professional singers and musicians including Mel Torme, Billie Eckstine, Carol Channing, Enzo Stuarti, Pat Boone, Joey English, Danny Thomas and Frankie Fontaine. Several jazz instrumentalists have peformed with the group including Jack Brokensha,  Maynard Ferguson and Bill Waltrous. The Austin-Moro Band has made numerous local and national television and radio appearances and perform regularly as part of the "P' Jazz" series at Detroit's Ponchartrain Hotel. The late Arthur Fiedler of the Boston Pops Orchestra once served as a guest conductor of the group. 
In addition to a master of c e r e m o n i e s ,  T i m k o  h o p e s  Eastern's public radio station gets approval to broadcast "camp commercials" from the 1930s and 1940s for several businesses in the Ypsilanti area that are no longer in existence. According to Timko, since WE MU-FM is a public radio station, it needs special permission from the Federal Communications Commission to broadcast the , commercials. "Basically we are trying to recreate the atmosphere of a big band dance. They used to be very formal affairs with the men in tuxedos and the women in long gowns. We will have two mirrored balls over the dance floor and the ballroom will be decorated with streamers and decorations ... We are even planning to have a couple ( continued on page 4) 
Steven R. Kravinsky, director of placement and cooperative education at Millersville State College in Pennsylvania, was appointed director of the Career Planning and Placement Center at Eastern by the EMU Board of Regents at its regular monthly meeting July 25. Kravinsky replaces Richard Nisbet who resigned last October to accept a position at Central Michigan University. Kravinsky, a 33 year-old resident of Lancaster, Pa., earned a bachelor's degree in business administration from Western Michigan University in 1967 and a master's degree from Indiana University in 1973. Since 1975, Kravinsky has 
Spring Enrollment Figures 
Show 2-3 Percent Decline Enrollment figures for the Senior enrollment also was spring semester are available and down, from 2,641 to 2,575, a indicate a continuing decline in decline of 2.5 percent. EM U's overall student headcount The figures for sophomores and and credit hour production. juniors was up-but very little. Headcount and student credit There were 843 sophomores on hour enrollment declined between campus for the 1979 semester two and three percent from the compared to 838 last year. Juniors spring 1978 figures. increased from 1,370 in 1978 to In each case, the largest 1,372 for 1979. percentage drop occurred at the The enrollment report, issued by advanced graduate level. The Dr. Gerald Thrasher, director of second largest percentage decline the Office of Institutional occurred among freshmen and Research, also said, "Although special students. sophomore and junior headcount There were 8,574 students enrollment remained virtually enrolled for the 1979 spring unchanged or grew slightly from semester compared to 8,770 for last spring, student credit hour spring of I 978. That's a drop of 196 production for juniors declined by students, a 2.2 percent decline. nearly one percent. The largest Freshmen figures decreased drop in student credit hour from 638 to 609 for a 4.5 percent production occurred at the senior decline while advanced graduates level, followed closely by a drop in went from 323 to 263 for an 18.5 student credit hour production at 
Student credit hour production amounted to 38,500 for the spring semester. That compares to a total of 39,661 for spring of last year for a decline of 2.9 percent. Credit hour production for freshmen and special students decreased to 2,733 for spring 1979, from 2,890 last year for a 5.4 percent decline. Senior credit hour production decreased from 14,888 to 14,390 for a 3.3 percent decrease. At the graduate II level, credit hour production decreased from 1,096 to 849, or a drop of 22.5 percent. The Colleges of Education and Arts and Sciences experienced the greatest declines while the Colleges of Business and Human Services both grew in student credit hour production. percent drop. the graduate level." (continued on page l) The deadline for the Aug. 21, 1979 issue of Focus EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 14. 
worked as director of placement and cooperative education at Millersville State College. While director at the college, he established a placement center for students and was responsible for providing vocational "ounseling and advising. Also, he established a Department of Cooperative Education at the college and supervised campus internship programs and summer job programs offered by the college. From 1973 to 1975 Kravinsky served as coordinator in the Department of Cooperative Education at Drexel University in Philadelphia, Pa. While at Drexel University, Kravinsky provided career counseling to students and served as an administrative liaison between students and prospective employers. Kravinsky is a member of numerous professional and civic organizations. Currently, he serves as Treasurer of the Cooperative Education Associat ion of  Pennsylvania and i s  a member of the Middle Atlantic Placement Association. He is a member of the National Vocational Guidance Association, the American P e r s o n n e l  a n d  G u i d a n c e  Association and the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators. As director of Eastem's Career Planning and Placement Center, Kravinsky will direct the activities of the center including student employment and placement of University graduates. Also, he will develop relations and maintain liaison with other placement offices, employers and interested groups at the institutional, state and federal levels. He will develop and implement placement policies and procedures and will develop and control the departmental budget. Kravinsky's appointment is effective Sept. I. 
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==================================== American Music Anthology Available in Listening Room 
_Andrew Nazzaro Visits Yemen with Design Team A series of 100 records c o m p n s i n g  t h e  R e c orded  Anthology of American Music is now available in the Listening Gene Autry; "Cotton Eyed Joe" sung by Bob Wills and His Texas Playboys and many others. It isn't all that often that an individual is able to pursue that which truly interests him or her. Dr. Andrew Nazzaro, professor of geography at EMU recently had that opportunity when he visited the country of N. Yemen. Nazzaro was part of a seven­person design team from EMU sent to N. Yemen to investigate how the University can improve N. Yemen's system of education. For Nazzaro, it was another chapter in an ongoing interest in i n t e r n a t i o n a l  s t u d i e s  a n d  developing countries-an interest that began when he was in his early teens. "My family moved to Morocco in the early SOs. My father was in the Navy and he had been stationed in Malta for a year and then in Morocco for a year before we moved over there. We lived in a Moslem culture in Morocco for two years. It was a good introduction for me. Up to that time, I hadn't been out of the country. "So it was a good introduction to living overseas and that experience actually started my interest in international studies. Since then, I lived in Kenya for a year doing research for my dissertation. I've done quite a lot of traveling around Britain and Africa," Nazzaro said. When the Yemen project began to develop earlier this year, Nazzaro expressed an interest in going along with the design team. Those organizing the team wanted a social scientist "to make sure that someone with a social science perspective could overview the project proposal and give the Eastern team an idea of how titose proposals fit within the social context of N. Yemen. We wanted to make sure that the project is something that will fit in to what the Yemenese overall goals are. Everyone was conscious of the importance of making sure of the social soundness of the project," he said. Nazzaro spent five weeks in N. Yemen, with others of the design team staying even longer. "We really had more than one ro le .  We were col lect ing  information, but we were · also sounding out people in Yemen to find out what they thought their needs were," Nazzaro said. The team talked to administrators, teachers, students and parents. Specifically, Nazzaro assisted with t h e  development  of questionnaries that were taken around to schools for school personnel and students to fill out. The questionnaries probed what changes personnel and students wanted most in their schools. "The most popular answer was that there was a need for more qualified teachers," Nazzaro said. The team also was interested in determining the impact of local people on the school system, Nazzaro explains. The team discovered that, since the late 60s, local people in Yemen have financed the construction of 600 schools. Nazzaro adds that some of the schools stand empty for want of teachers to staff them. Nazzaro adds that as much as a third of the money needed to finance the schools came from Yemenese who work overseas but send money back. "Last year they got something like one and a third billion dollars returned to the country from overseas workers," he said. The associate professor explains that the Islamic religion plays a large part in the daily life of the 
Andrew Nazzaro Yemense and helps foster a feeling of social responsiblity. In addition, he adds, the Islamic religion stipulated that the people must be able to read the Koran. This has helped stimulate an interest in developing the school so that the people can go beyond "Koranic education." And Nazzaro himself feels a need to help others, to make changes th�t will �ake a difference 
m the lives -of others. "You're interested in seeing progress, seeing the positive results of your work. In a developing country the opportunity is greater to see change occur. In a country like the United States, you can have some small impact on change, but there's so much change going on all the time you can't really see the results as directly. It's a personal thing. "There is a great deal of personal gratification in working in a developing country. It's like making a small footprint on a beach and hoping it won't be washed away before somebody says, 'Ah yes, that was a important thing that those people did,' not any one individual," Nazzaro said. Nazzaro has been with the University since 1969 and earned a bachelor's degree from Jackson­ville (Florida) University and a master's degree from Florida State University. Also, he has a doctorate from Michigan State University. He and his wife are residents of Ypsilanti. 
Room, 102 Library. Tracing the social and cultural history of the United States through diverse forms and styles of American music, the anthology was created through a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation. The record series "may well be the most significant musical event to emerge from the entire b i c e n t e n n i a l  c e l e b r a t i o n , "  according to the New York Times. David Diamond: Symphony No. 4 Peter Mennin: Symphony No. 7 Two major scores performed by two major orchestras-The New York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein conducting; The Chicago Symphony, Jean Martinon conducting. Little-Club Jazz: Small groups in the Thinies. The best of the intimate jazz that was played in nightclubs like those on New York's legendary 52nd Street. Jive at Five: The Style-Makers of Jazz ( 1925-1945) Jazz innovators over twenty years in a collection including such giants as Johnny Dodds, Coleman Hawkins, Benny Goodman, Louis Armstrong, Bix Biederbecke. Country Music: Uptown and Downtown 
But Yesterday Is Not Today An anthology of American an songs from 1930 to 1960, including songs by Samuel Barber, Aaron Copland, Theodore Chanler, with texts by e.e. cummings, James Joyce, Archibald MacLeish, performed by two leading exponents of American twentieth century an song. Donald Gramm and Bethany Beardsley. Sweet and Low Blues: Big Bands and Territory Bands of the Twenties A retrospective view of the twentites, "the Jazz Age," featuring music of Fats Waller, Cole Poner, Count Basie. Jamrnin' for the Jackpot: Big Bands and Territory Bands of the '30s. Steppin' on the Gas: Rags to Jazz-1913-1927 Highlights of the movement from ragtime to early jazz are traced on this recording which features such anists as James Reese Europe, Ory's Sunshine Orchestra and Sam Morgan's Jazz Band. The Gospel Ship: Baptist Hymns and White Spirituals from the Southern Mountains White Spirituals from the Sacred Harp Roots of the Blues Georgia Sea Island Songs 
Regents 
Roundup 
A cross-section of country music classics, featuring Dolly Parton, Elvis Presley,  J ohnny Cash,  Kris  Kristofferson and others. The Mother of Us All 
These three recordings, programmed by Alan Lomax, from his field recordings, offer an exciting new view of the diversity of American folk music. Brother, Can You Spare a Dime? American Songs During the Great Depression A bittersweet album of great songs from one of America's darkest hours. Goinc Down the Valley: The Board of Regents, at its July 25 meeting: Heard a discussion on the cancellation of the campus shuttle bus service, led by Bonnie Steele, president of the Family Housing Organization on campus. Heard a report on the Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board presented by Regent Robb. Heard a treasurer's report presented by Vice-President for Business and Finance Roben Romkema. Received the internal auditor's repon and responses submitted to the Finance Committee of the Board of Regents by Stanley Willets, the University's internal auditor. Accepted seven educational grants totaling $286,018, including a $127,91 1 continuing grant from the Depanment of Health, Education and Welfare's Office of Education to fund the University's Upward Bound Program. Approved compensation of $450 per credit hour for visiting lecturers who teach undergraduate courses and $550 per credit hour for lecturers who teach graduate courses. Compensation will be the same for Continuing Education appointments as they are for campus appointments. Approved an administrative fee of $100 per semester for EMU students and foreign exchange students who panicipate in University-sponsored foreign exchange programs. Approved a new parking ordinance to comply with revised traffic and parking legislation. The new ordinance will become effective with notice of the change in campus publications. Received a report of budget tranfers for the months of May and June. Heard· a repon on repainting and renovating Bowen Field House. Approved a new master's degree program in early childhood education. Tabled a recommendation to grant indeterminate tenure to 15 faculty members. Approved the appointments of 11 new faculty members in seven University departments. Appointed Dr. Louis Porretta director of the EMU Office of International Projects. Appointed Steven Kravinsky director of the EMU Career Planning and Placement Center. Appointed Dr. Rosetta Wingo head of the Department of Administrative Services and Business Education. Appointed Sharman Spieser associate director of Eastern's Upward Bound Program. Appointed Karen Moses coordi­nator of Eastern's Academic Services 
Center. Appointed Michelle Candiotti academic advisor in the Academic Services Center. Approved several staff appoint­ments, promotions and retirements including the retirement of Harold Geraghty, custodial foreperson in the Physical Plant Department; Hollia Parks, senior custodian and pool attendant in the Physical Plant Depanment; Ethel Roper, house­keeper in the Snow Health Center and Stanley Victor, custodian in the Physical Plant Depanment. Approved the retirement of Elven Duvall, a professor in the Depanment of Educational Leadership and granted him emeritus status. Set the next regular meeting of the Board of Regents for Sept. 19. 
The first recording of this major American opera by the leading composer Virgil Thomson and poetess Genrude Stein. Angels' Visits: And Other Vocal Gems of Victorian America "Angels' Visits is a superb collection of Victorian melodies dealing with death and the hereafter ... " Walter Piston: Sympony No. 6 Leon Kirchner: Plano Concerto No. I Two · historical performances of leading works by two major American composers. Leon Kirchner performs his own first Piano Conceno with Dimitri Mitropoulos and the New York Philharmonic: The Boston Symphony Orchestra and Charles Munch present Piston's Symphony No. 6. Country Music: South and West A retrospective collection of hit country tunes of their day-including 
Vocal and Instrumental Styles in Folk Music from the South Where Home Is: Life in  Nineteenth-Century Cincinnati-Crossroads of East and West The Music of Arthur Farwell, Preston Ware Orem, Charles Cadman Come, Josephine, in my Flying Machine: Inventions and Topics in Popular Music 1910-1929 Tracing the development of the automobile, the motion pictures and the telephone, this record offers a view of one of America's most colorful eras. The Mighty Wurlitzer: Music for Movie-Palace Organs Before the soundtrack there was the organ: "The Mighty Wurlitzer" retraces such classic film scores as "Strike Up the Band'", "The Son of the Sheik,'" "Charmaine" and the famed chandelier scene from "The Phantom of the Opera'". I "Sweet Fern" performed by The Caner Research Family; "The Last Roundup" sung by L- T_h_e -N-a t-i o_n_a_l_S_c_i_e n-c--', I Adviser Foundation has announced deadlines for 1979-80 in Science Education. This includes all programs within the Office of Science and Society, Science Education Resources Improve­m e n t ,  S c i e n c e  E d u c a t i o n  Development and Research and Scientific Personnel Improve­ment. A complete list of the programs including descriptions of the various categories and deadlines is available upon request. Upcoming deadlines include: Public Understanding of Science -Oct. I; Ethics and Values in Science and Technology - Oct. I ;  Research in Science Education -Open; Undergraduate Research Participation - Sept. 14. (M. Reesman) The Office of  Research Development has moved to 104 Snow. Access is best from the north entrance on the garden level. Open 8a.m.-5p.m., phone 487-3090. 
Emergency 
on Campus? 
CALL 1-2-3 
Adviser Hotline 
487-3344. Undergraduate Withdrawals Monday, Aug. 13, 1979: Last day for late withdrawal from individual 7 �-week classes. Last day to totally withdraw from 7�­week classes. Last day to remove pass/ fail from 7�-week classes. Correction GEO 160 is Physical Geology, not Physical Geography as indicated in July 24 issue. Other Information pertaining to GEO 160 in that article is accurate. Military Science Credit General students may substitute two credits of Military Science for two of the four activity hours required for graduation, according to the current catalog. MS 100, Fundamentals of Leadership and Management I, includes a discussion of the background and status of the U.S. Army, the current status of the Soviet Army, and a discussion of the balance of power between the two countries. In addition, students elect two act 1v 1ty modules from the following: marksmanship training, 
cross country skiing, survival training, or first aid trammg. N u m e r o u s  e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  activities are available as well. 
Enrollment 
Declines ( continued from page 1) The College of Education decreased from I 0,587 credit hours last spring to 9,215 for this spring for a decline of 12. 9 percent. The College of Arts and Sciences produced 19,252 student credit hours in the spring of 1978 compared to 18, 133 this spring, a decrease of 5.8 percent. The College of Business increased from 7,552 credit hours last year to 8, 130 this spring for an increase of 7.6 percent while the College of Human Services increased from I ,  160 to I, 958, an increase of 68. 7 percent. In terd i sc ip l inary  Studies  decreased from 198 to  1 50 for a 24.2 percent decline. Applied Science decreased from 980 credit hours last year to 9 1 6, a 6.5 percent loss. 
48 Faculty Promoted The promotions of 48 faculty members at EMU were approved June 20 by the Board of Regents. Included on the list of promotions were 25 from associate professor to professor, 20 from assistant professor to associate professor and three from instructor to assistant professor. All of the promotions are effective August 29. Promoted to professor were Stephen W. Brewer, Department of Chemistry; Thomas L. Brewer, Department of Political Science; Paul S. Bruss, Department of English Language and Literature; Marie Dellas, Department of Educational Psychology; Dennis J. Delprato, Department of Psychology; David J. Geherin, Department of English Language and Literature; Sidney Gendin, Department of History and Philosophy; Edith M. Hurst, Department of Biology; Robert G. Kraft, Department of English Language and Literature; Paul D. Kuwik, Department of Industrial Technology and Industrial Education; Robert C. McCoy, Department of Management; Sally R. McCracken, Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts; Dady Mehta, Department of M u s i c ;  J e a n  R .  M o o r e ,  Department of Physics and Astronomy; Walter G. Moss, Department of History and Philosophy; Gary B. Navarre, Department of Special Education; Donald W. Pearson, Department of Economics; Erik J. Pederson, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance and Krishnaswamy Rengan, Department of Chemistry. O t h e r  f a c u l t y  m e m b e rs promoted to the rank of professor were  H i s h a m  M .  S a b k i ,  Department of Political Science; Manda B .  Suryanarayana,  Department of  Mathematics; Bruce L. Warren, Department of 
Sociology; Patricia Ryan-Warren, Department of Sociology; Charles X. Witten, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance and Nesa L. Wu, Department o f  Operat ions Research a n d  Informat ion  Systems. Promoted to associate professor were Richard C.  Ashton,  Department of Marketing; Geraldine K. Barnes, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance; Mary C. Beck, Center of Educational Resources; Barbara E. Brackney, Department of Psychology; Jean S. Cione, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance; Robert Delcampo, Department of Home Economics; Alan Heezen, Department of Mathematics; Sheldon S. Iden, Department of Art; Howard F. Kamler, Department of History and Philosophy; Louis D. Kieft, D e p a r t m e n t  o f  I n d u s t r i a l  Technology and Industrial Education; Meredith M. Klaus, Department of English Language and Literature; Marylyn E. Lake, Department of Special Education; Robert B. Mancell, Department of Geography and Geology; Mary F. McCarthy,  Department o f  Economics; Valerie T. Moffett, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance; Mary F. Phipps, Department of Music; Marie L. Richmond­Abbott, Department of Sociology; Pedro P. Sanchez, Department of Mathematics; Claudia B. Wasik, Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance a n d  G l e n n  R .  R u i h l e y ,  Department of English Language and Literature. Promoted to assistant professor were Ronald P. Colman, Center of Educational Resources; Ronda J. Glikin, Center of Educational Resources and Eleanor Trithart, Department of Home Economics. 
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FOCUS ON staff by Marlene Davenport 
New Manager of General Services Has Many Duties On a football Saturday at EMU, you just might find her bustling behind the concession stand serving hotdogs and soda pop to hungry fans. But by Monday, she's back behind her desk at McKenny Union hiring student employees for the 'J nion, ordering all types of concess.on supplies or planning a concess_on activity with a campus organil.3.tion. As tbe new manager of general services at EMU, Wendy Sue Du Vall has a lot of responsibilities. She cocrdinates and monitors the vending operations on campus, includirg the beverage, food, candy c.nd pinball machines. She monitors and controls all records and reports in her area of responsibility and purchases food, equipm!nt and supplies. During the fall and winter semeste-, DuVall coordinates concessions for an average of two or three events per week. This means ordering the food and refreshocnts, ensuring that the proper equipment is available and ready fur use, and assigning as many a3 35 student employees to work al each concession. Sport events, concerts and conferences are the three types of events usually needing concessions. Du V c.ll, a native of Erie, likes to work with the student employees when -it gets hectic at the concess on stands. "I don't like to stand back and tell people to do this or that when it's busy. I like to be invo_ved too. I'm sure that the employees appreciate that because I know I did when I worked as a student at the Union," DuVall stated. Duriag her four years as a 
Wendy Sue DuVall student at Eastern, Du Vall worked in the Union cafeteria. Some of her former fellow employees still work there. She also worked at the Rynearson Stadium concession s t a n d  a n d  r e m e m b e r s  a particularly trying day. One Saturday, an international soccer match featuring teams from France and Germany drew many spectators to the stadium. Unfortunately, only six of the s c h e d u l e d  3 5  c o n c e s s i o n  employees showed up for work. The tiny band of employees dragged home that night after 15 frenzied hours of work made even more difficult by language barriers with the foreign, non-English speaking spectators. Little did Du Vall know that one day she would manage the Rynearson Stadium concession. Du Vall graduated from EMU in 1978 with a bachelor's degree in criminal justice. She was interested 
i n  working  wi th  j uvenile delinquents, but jobs in that field were scarce. With her experience in university concessions, she was a natural for the position of manager of general services at Eastern. So for now, her career has taken another route. As an EMU student, she was an active member of Alpha Xi Delta, a campus social sorority. She served as vice-president of her sorority, pledge trainer and as a spokeswoman f o r  sorori ty  concerns. Why did she become so involved in sorority life? "I wanted to stay on campus and do things here. So I joined a social sorority," she explained. Today, she is still active in her sorority. She serves as the treasurer of Alpha Xi Delta's building committee and is a member of the planning committee for the sorority's 25th anniversary. DuVall is just as enthusiastic about her job as she is about Alpha Xi Delta. Since becoming manager of general services in March of this. year, she has introduced a coffee and doughnut concession at Pray Harrold and Boone Hall. Also she purchased a snow cone machine for use at Rynearson Stadium. A d d i n g  n e w  c o n c e s s i o n  equipment requires a lot of budgeting by DuVall.  The concession and vending operations must be self-sufficient. That is, if equipment is needed, the money to make the purchase must come from funds generated through concession sales. To meet the budgeting demands of her job, DuVall enrolled in an accounting course at EMU recently. 
Eight New Faculty � ppointed at June Meeting Several appointments and retirements were approved by the EMU Board of Regents at its regular monthly meeting June 20. Eight new faculty members were appointed in six departments. Norma Beauchamp was appointed assistant  professor  in the Department of Occupational Therapy. She holds a bachelor's degree from EMU and a master's degree from the University of Michigan. Before coming to Eastern she worked as a supervisor at the Department of Occupa­tional Therapy at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor where she developed a Cardiac Rehabilitation Program. Marilyn K. Schmalz also was appointed assistant professor in the Department of Occupational Therapy. Schmalz earned a bachelor's degree in psychology from the University of Illinois and a second bachelor's degree in occu;>ational them!''! fr0'11 the 
Norma Beauchamp 
R. Rodman Ludlow University of Puget Sound. She holds a master's degree in allied medicine from Ohio State University. Schmalz is a former acting director of the Department of Occupational Therapy at Rockford Memorial Hospital in Rockford, Ill. Dr. Richard R. Camp was appointed assistant professor in the Department of Management. Camp holds bachelor's, master's and doctorate degrees from Wayne State University and has held part­time faculty positions at Wayne State University and Wayne County Community College. Since 1972 he has been employed by the Michigan Consolidated Gas Company. R. Rodman Ludlow was appointed assistant professor in the Department of Marketing. Ludlow earned his bachelor's degree from Purdue University, a master's degree from Indiana University and is currently a candidate for a doctorate degree at 
Purdue University. Dr. Saaida H. Montasser was appoint::d associate professor in the Department of Marketing. Montasser holds a bachelor's degree from Cairo University, a maste r ' s  degree  f rom the University of  Michigan and a doctorate de gree from the University of Illinois. Montasser has t 1ught  graduate  and undergraduate courses and has worked as an advisor and consultant to the United Nations Industr al Development Organiza­tion. A so, she has published two books and several articles in professional journals. Elearor Wright was appointed ass istc n t professor  in  the Depart111ent of  English Language and Literature. Wright holds bachelOl''s and master's degrees in journalism from Northwestern University and has worked as a reporter and editor at several newspapers and magazines. Wright served as a full-time 
.I Eleanor Wright 
Walter Tucker temporary lecturer at Eastern during the winter semester of 1979. Walter Tucker was appointed instructor in the Department of Indust rial Technology and Industrial Education. Tucker earned his bachelor's degree from the University of California and a second bachelor's degree in industrial arts from Humboldt State University. He holds a master's degree from Eastern Michigan University. Tucker taught seconday and post­secondary courses at the National Teachers College in Honduras where he served as a Peace Corps volunteer. While serving in the Honduras,  Tucker  was  a consultant to the Honduras Ministry of Education and developed the first teacher training program in industrial-technical education in Honduras. . Dr. John A. Edgren was appointed assistant professor in the Department of Economics. 
Edgren holds a bachelor's degree from Grinnell College and a doctorate degree in economics from the University of Michigan. Edgrcn has served in a temporary teaching position at Eastern since 1976. Also, he has worked as a research assistant at the University of Michigan School of Public Health and Institute for Survey Research. Retiring from University service are Helen Egbert, supervisor in Food Service, effective June I; Jane Gould, senior account clerk in the University Bookstore, ef fect ive  May 25 ;  Nann ie  Haygood, food service helper in McKenny Union, effective April 24; Maxine Hall, secretary in the Art Department, effective July 31; Marianna O'Key, library assistant III in the Center of Educational Resources, effective July 6 and Alfred Rogers, Jr., safety inspector and technician in the Department of Public Safety, effective June 30. 
John Edgren 
• 
... 
• 
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Aug. 7 - 20 
Tuesday, Aug. 6 
EXHIBIT-An exhibit of photographs and other 
historical materials will be on display through Aug. 3 1  
in the library lobby during regular hours. The exhibit 
is titled "Ypsilanti and EMU-Our Heritage" and is 
being held in conjunction with the Ypsilanti 
Yesteryear Heritage Festival Aug. 24-26. 
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the 
Oxford Room of McKenny Union at noon. 
MEETING-The Student Nurses Association will 
meet in the Faculty Lounge of McKenny Union at 
noon. 
Sunday, Aug. 12 
Wednesday, Aug. 8 
ORIENTATION-There will be an orientation for 
parents of EMU students in Hoyt Conference Center 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Tuesday, Aug. 14 
EXHIBIT -An exhibit of art work by graduate 
students of Judy Loeb, associate professor of art, will 
be held in Sill Gallery from noon to 3 p.m. 
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the 
Oxford Room of McKenny Union at noon. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15 
CONCERT-Michimu will present Whiz Kids in 
concert at the McKenny Union fountain from noon to 
1 :30 p.m. 
MEETING-There will be a membership meeting of 
UAW Local 1975 in the Faculty Lounge of McKenny 
Union at 5 : 1 5  p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 20 
COURSE-A course titled "Trade-Offs Consumer 
Economics Course for Elementary and Junior High 
Teachers" will be held through Aug. 24 in the 
Michigan Consumer Education Center, Room 3 1 1 ,  
Library from 9 a.m to 4 p.m . 
Friday, Aug. 10 
ORIENTATION-There will be a student 
orientation today through Sunday, Aug. 1 2  in 
Starkweather Hall. 
Manager Appointed 
Thomas R. Pfaus, a 27 year-old 
native of Ann Arbor, has been 
appointed food service unit 
manager at Eastern by the Board 
of Regents at its regular monthly 
meeting June 20. 
Pfaus has been acting unit 
manager since 1978. He has been 
with the University since 1976. 
Pfaus earned a bachelor's degree 
i n  h o t e l ,  r e s t a u r a n t  a n d  
institutional management from 
Michigan State University in 1974. 
As food service unit manager, 
Pfaus will plan, direct and 
maintain quality standards of food 
p r e p a r a t i o n ,  s e r v i c e  and  
sanitation for Dining Commons I 
on the EMU campus. 
He will assist in writing food 
specifications to meet the needs of 
the University and evaluate the 
efficiency of the area and institute 
changes where necessary. 
Thomas Pfaus 
In add�tion, Pfaus will oversee 
daily production and preparation 
of food according to the menu and 
assist in training activities. 
Pfaus is a resident of Ann 
Arbor. 
His appointment is effective 
immediately. 
OPENINGS 
Clerical/Secretarial 
CS-03 - $3 14.69 - $417.61 -
Secretary - Development. 
CS-03 - $3 14.69 - $417.61 -
Account Clerk - Accounting. 
Administrative/ Professional/ 
Technical 
AP-08 - $599.39 - $800.54 -
Trades and Grounds Foreperson 
(Carpenter's Shop) - Physical 
Plant. 
Final date for acceptance of 
internal applications for above 
positions is Aug. 14, 1 979. 
Internal applicants for Clerical/ 
Secretarial positions should 
submit a Promotional Openings 
App l ica t ion  Form to  t h e  
department in which the vacancy 
exists. 
Faculty 
Political Science Department -
Anticipated part-time, temporary 
faculty positions for winter term, 
I 980. Application deadline: Oct. 
15 ,  1 979. 
Lecturer - Health Administration. 
Fall term, I 979. 
An Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
and Educational Institution 
6:00 mon tue, wed toor frl 
Morning Show 
10:30 
11:00 Earplay 
1 1:30 
Noon News & 
12:30 
Sports 
Radio 
1 00 
Magazine 
Jazz Scope 
5.00 News & 
5:30 
Sports 
Jazz Scope 
7 00 Sp,der·s Web 
7 30 Radio 
8 00 
Magazine 
All Things 
9 00 
Considered 
It Sounded 
9:30 
Like This 
Jazz Revisited 
1 000 
10 15 
News 
Jazz Scope 
1 00 
Morning Morning Morning Morning 
Show Show Show Show 
Masterpiece Voices in Marketplace Aad10 Theater the Wtnd 
Insight New Leners 
News & ews & News & News & Sports Sports S orts S orts 
Radio Radio Radio Radio Magazine Magazine Magazine Magazine 
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jau cope Jazz Scope 
News & News & News & News & Sports Sports Sports Sporrs 
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope J�11 Scope Jazz Scope 
Spider's Spider's Spider's Spider's 
Web Web Wed Web 
Radio Radio RJ<IIO Radio 
Magazine Magazine Mag,wne Magazine 
All Things 
Considered All Things Considered 
f,11 Things 
Cu11,1dered 
All Things 
Considered 
Opttons 1n Editorial Options in Masterpiece Educalton Programming Education Radio 
Theater Off The Insight First Record Amendment 
News News News News 
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope .1azz Scope Jazz Scope 
f PUBLICATIONS I 
Dr. Sandy Maclean, associate 
vice-president for student affairs; 
Dr. Bette White, dean of students 
and James Scott, assistant dean of 
students, collaborated with David 
Borland ot North Texas State 
University in an article published 
in the May issue of the Journal of 
College Student Personnel. The 
title of the article was "Student 
Affairs on Strike: A Descriptive 
Analysis." 
Dr. Kent Beeler, assistant 
professor of guidance and 
counsel ing,  had an art icle 
published in the May issue of the 
Journal of College Student 
Personnel titled "New Forms of 
Student Activism: Lobbying, 
Trus tee ing  and Col l ec t ive  
Bargaining." 
I PARTICIPANTS I 
Susanne Stephenson, professor 
of art, and Barry Avedon, Jan 
Michael Field, Judy Loeb and 
Michael Zahratka, associate 
professors of art, had art work 
accepted by the Juror for the 
MEA/ MAEA Artist Teacher 
Fifteenth Annual Exhibition held 
at the M ichigan Education 
Association building in East 
Lansing recently. The Juror 
awarded a purchase prize to Field 
and special mention to Avedon 
and Zahratka. 
In addition, Field recently had a 
painting accepted into the Mid­
American Art Exhibition. The 
painting, titled "Black Cat/ 
Nasturtiums," was on exhibit 
through June 3. 
JOt ,un 6 00 Morning Morning 
Show Show 
10 30 
Photo by Dick Schwarze 
That hallowed American institution, the sneaker, is the subject of this still 
life by photographer Dick Schwarze. He used a Nikon FE with an 85mm 
lens and exposed Tri-X at 1 / ISsec. at fl. The image was made at night by 
porch light. 
WEMU Hosting Dance 
(continued from page I) 
of fountains and a trellis and arbor 
in the middle of the ballroom 
floor," Timko explained. 
Obviously, individuals most 
attracted to such a dance will be 
those who know how to get 
through the forgotten steps of the 
"Big Apple" or a "Merengue." 
WEMU-FM staff planners are 
encouraging senior citizens in the 
Ypsilanti area to attend the 
dance-or at least listen to it on 
their radios. 
"We see the dance as an 
opportunity to involve the senior 
citizens of this area and will make 
sure that they get a special 
opportunity to participate. We are 
working out arrangements for 
some type of shuttle bus service to 
the dance . . .  Tickets for senior 
citizens over 65 are $5," Timko 
said. 
All of the proceeds from the 
dance will be turned over to the 
Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation to 
be applied to the cost of next year's 
festival. Tickets for "Stompin' at 
the Normal" are $ 1 5  per couple or 
$8 each and are available at 
WEMU-FM, 426 King Hall. 
For more information, or to 
make a phone reservation, call the 
EMU radio station at 487-2229. 
Listen to "Stompin' at the 
Normal" on WEM U-FM at 89 on 
the FM dial beginning at 9 a.m. 
Aug. 24. 
Program Highlights National Folk Music 1 1  00 Town and Meeting Bernstein 
New Enloque Letters Naclonol 
Marketplace F1rs1 Amendment 
Jazz Scope 1a, · Scope 
"l�w� News 
1.,u Scope Jazz Scope 
Options Voices i n  
the Wind 
All Things 
Considered 
All Things 
Considered 
Earp:ay .Jazz Alive 
"lew, 
Jau ScopP. News 
Jazz Scope 
1 1 30 
Noon 
12 30 
1 00 
5 00 
5 15 
7:00 
8 00 
9 00 
10 15 
. 00 
MASTERPIECE THEATER-Tuesday, Aug. 7, 1 1  a.m., 9 p.m.-The final 
episode of "Jane Eyre" will be presented. Thomas Hardy's "Far From the 
Madding Crowd," begins Tuesday, Aug. 14. 
MARKETPLACE-Thursday, Aug. 9, I I a.m.-"The Consumer Price 
Index" will be featured. Aug. I 6-"The Ins and Outs of Preparing Your 
Children for the New School Year". 
OPTIONS-Saturday, Aug. 1 1 , 7 p.m. -- "A Tribute to Guy Lombardo." 
FOLK M USIC-Sunday, Aug. 1 2, I I a.m.-"Soncs of the Great Waters." 
Aug. 1 9-"Traditional Irish Music by Bowhand." 
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Aug. 1 2, 9 p.m.-Ron Carter's Quartet, Eddie 
Gomez and Jack Wilkins, and the Butch Lacy String Consort will be featured. 
Aug. 19-Ernie Carson All Stars, Hot Frogs Jumping Jazz Band and others. 
JAZZ REVISITED-Monday, Aug. 6, 9:30 p.m. -"Duke at Carnegie" 
featuring Duke Ellington will be presented. Aug. 1 3  "Early Shearing" with 
pianist George Shearing. 
NATIONAL TOWN MEETING-Saturday, Aug. 1 1 . 1 1  a.m.-"Dieting 
and Exercise" will examine fads, facts and fiction. Aug. 1 8-"Ask Ann 
Landers." 
NEW LETTERS Friday, Aug. 10, 1 1  a.m. Ishmael Reed, the only writer 
ever nominated for the National Book Award both for poetry and fiction, will 
be the subject of this program. Repeated Saturdays at noon. 
SPIDER'S WEB-Aug. 6-10. 7 p.m. The jungle book stories of Rudyard 
Kipling will be examined. 
